Isolation and characterisation of lymphoblastoid cells from cattle and deer affected with 'sheep-associated' malignant catarrhal fever.
Cells with the histological and ultrastructural characteristics of large granular lymphocytes (LGL) have been obtained in culture from both cattle and red deer (Cervus elaphus) reacting with 'sheep-associated' malignant catarrhal fever (MCF). Such cells have been derived from thymus, lymph node and spleen suspensions as well as from cerebrospinal fluid cells and cultured cornea. On most occasions their presence was observed only transitorily but by providing the cells with feeder monolayers and, or, interleukin-2, several lines were maintained indefinitely, and some became independent of these factors after prolonged culture. A similar cell line was also derived from a Père David's deer affected with MCF at Whipsnade zoological park. Functionally, cultured LGL were cytotoxic to both primary cell cultures and cell lines and their cytotoxicity was not restricted to histocompatible target cells. These findings suggest that the cultured cells have natural killer cell-like activity and that they are important targets for the agent of MCF in cattle and deer. One cell line derived from a red deer transmitted the disease but none of the cells generated from cattle did.